
Project theme name: AP13068280 "Development of enriched feed using highly 

nutritious, easily digestible and natural plant components to obtain high-quality and safe quail 

products." 

Relevance: A new branch of poultry farming for North Kazakhstan - quail farming - is 

one of the sources of satisfying the needs of people in such poultry products as eggs and meat. 

It is only known for certain that modern quail farming as a branch of industrial poultry farming 

arose in the 50s of the last century in Japan. This bird appeared in Europe and America later. The 

beginning of industrial quail farming in our neighbor country Russia is considered to be 1964 

and then the quails were brought to Kazakhstan.  Now, this industry has not become widespread 

in Kazakhstan, the main reason is that successful maintenance requires high-quality feed, mainly 

produced abroad, and their retail cost is quite high. According to experts, the "quail market" in 

Kazakhstan and the CIS countries has been developed by no more than 20%, but there is a 

noticeable increase in the population's demand for quail products, in particular for eggs and 

meat, i.e. it can be argued about the prospects for the development of quail breeding. 

The production of poultry products is increasing every year in our country. This is due to 

the transition of the population of our country to a healthier diet. People are increasingly 

choosing high-quality, bio-safe foods such as quail meat and eggs. 

        The main idea and uniqueness of the project is the development of enriched feed using 

extruded and natural plant components that stimulate physiological and biological processes, 

improve overall health and improve the digestion of feed, which will make it possible to obtain 

safe, high-quality quail products. At the same time, the processes of digestion, the morpho-

biochemical status of blood and metabolism, an increase in meat and egg productivity, and 

biologically valuable products will be optimized. 

Also, a preliminary patent search showed analogues in foreign countries (Russia, China, 

South Korea), however, at the moment, enriched feed for quails from domestic raw materials 

with the use of extruded and biologically valuable plant components has not been developed in 

the Republic of Kazakhstan. 

Purpose: Development of enriched feeds using highly nutritious, easily digestible and 

natural plant components to obtain high-quality and safe quail products with scientific 

justification for their effective use.  

Expected Results:  

As a result of the project: 

- An analysis of literature sources, results of patent information research with a search 

depth of up to 20 years will be carried out, 3 formulations of fortified feeds have 

been developed; 

- The safety of the developed enriched feeds of various compositions zootechnical 

parameters of feeding, keeping of quails in the basic farm will be studied; 

- The safety of feed and the chemical composition of the feed mixture used in the base 

farm will be studied; 

- The effect of the developed enriched feeds on the pre-slaughter and live weight, the 

weight of the half-gutted carcass, the slaughter yield, the weight of the skin with subcutaneous 

fat, the weight of the pectoral and leg muscles, the weight of internal organs, the intensity of egg 

production, average, the weight of eggs will be studied; 

- The effect of the developed enriched feeds on the intensity of egg production, average, 

egg weight will be studied; 

- Hematological and biochemical parameters of quail blood, qualitative indicators of 

productivity and its safety will be studied; 

-Qualitative indicators of quail products and their safety will be studied; 

- A recommendation on the use of the developed enriched feed will be developed; 

- Booklets and information sheets will be developed, with the posting of information on 

social networks on the use of the developed enriched feed; 

- 1 patent of the Republic of Kazakhstan for a utility model will be obtained, 



- will be published at least 2 (two) articles and (or) reviews in peer-reviewed scientific 

publications on the scientific direction of the project, indexed in the Science Citation Index 

Expanded database of Web of Science and (or) having a CiteScore percentile in the Scopus 

database of at least 35 (thirty-five); 

- it will be published as a minimum of 2 articles in peer-reviewed journals from foreign 

or domestic CCSES (Committee for Control in the Sphere of Education and Science) or RISC, 

- it will be published as a minimum of 2 articles or thesis in the international scientific-

practical conferences, 

- An advertising video about the developed enriched feed will be prepared; 

- 1 seminar or round table with agricultural producers will be held; 

- At least 1 graduation master's work will be prepared. 

 

 

Achieved results in 2022: 

The analysis of literary sources, patent and information research with a search depth of up 

to 20 years was carried out, 3 recipes of enriched feeds were developed, scientific justification of 

each component used was given. As a result of the work, 3 formulations (Grower, Finish, Layer) and 

production conditions have been developed, which include enriched natural plant components to increase 

the productivity of quails and improve the quality of quail products (meat, eggs). 

The composition in different proportions, depending on the age and direction of productivity of 

quails, includes: extruded cucumbers and wheat, soybean and rapeseed meal, fish meal and other fillers. 

The safety and quality assessment of the components of the developed enriched feeds of 

various compositions, zootechnical parameters of feeding, quail content in the basic farm were 

studied. The following methods were used for food safety studies: biotesting (protozoa, guppy 

fish, laboratory animals), determination of mycotoxins using rapid tests (ICA) Rida Quick 

Aflatoxin RQS ECO Rida Quick DON RQS ECO, radiological methods. To study the 

zootechnical parameters of feeding and maintenance, generally accepted methods in poultry 

farming were used. Feed analysis on the FOSS2500 analyzer. The temperature and humidity in 

the room and cells are controlled automatically using measuring instruments (thermometer, 

luxmeter, hygrometer). 

Preliminary experiments were conducted on the use of the developed 3 formulations of 

enriched feeds to determine the effect on pre-slaughter weight and egg production. To set up a 

preliminary experiment to determine the effect of the developed 3 recipes, 2 groups of quails 

were formed in 3 basic farms, an experimental group (EG) and a control group (CG), weight was 

measured weekly, pre-slaughter weight at the end of fattening, egg productivity daily, statistical 

data were processed. 

The safety and quality assessment of components of the developed feeds of various compositions, 

zootechnical parameters of feeding, the content of quails in the basic farm were studied. Preliminary 

experiments were conducted on the use of the developed 3 formulations of enriched feeds to determine the 

effect on pre-slaughter weight and egg production.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Study group members:  

 Project Manager: Zhanabayeva D.K. – PhD, profile https://orcid.org/0000-0001-7499-

347X, Researcher ID Web of Science N-O-4822-2017; 

 Issabekova S.A – Candidate of Agricultural Sciences, The Hirsch Index is – 1, Chief 

Researcher, profile https://orcid.org/0000-0002-0401-6443 ID: 57201503199; 

 Paritova A.E – PhD, The Hirsch Index is - 2, Senior Researcher, profile Researcher ID P-

2121-2017, ORCID 0000-0001-7036-1037, Scopus Author ID 55929080200; 

 Murzakaeva G.K – PhD, The Hirsch Index is - 1, Senior Researcher, profile ORCID-  

0000-0002-0282-8747; 

 Mayer E.G. – Master of Veterinary Sciences, Researcher, profile https://orcid.org/ 0000-

0001-7337-5928; 

 Sultanaeva L.Z. –  master's student, Junior researcher, profile https://orcid.org/0000-0003-

2774-9575; 

 Tszyu Ye.S. – master's student, Junior researcher, profile https://orcid.org/ 0000-0003-

1639-0253. 

 

 

List of publications and patents published within the framework of this project: (with 

links to them): none for 2022 

 

Information for potential users: enriched feed for meat and egg quails will be developed. 

Information for quail breeders. 
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